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OUR BEST SALESMAN
11 ¦

Is the fact that we rarely ever lose an
order when the customer examines our
grades when considering our prices.

This applies to both our high and low
priced grades.

We have a large and well assorted stock
of Lumber, MillWork and other Building
Materials.

We have just completed improvements
to our millwhich willgreatly Increase our
ability to turn out special Mill Work.

We want your business and willgive it
prompt and courteous attention.

W. A. SMOOT & CO., Inc.
ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA

Garage
Storage, Repairs, Oils

Vulcanizing, Gasoline

Cars for Hire Day or Nlghfe.

Maxwell Agents for 1916
FULI LINE fORD PARTS.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

ST. MARY’S AUTO CO..
CO AD it HODGES, Props.

LEONARDTOWN, MU.
;

..

i*—
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USE

Buffalo Faints
Best By Test

FOE SALE BY

Leonardtown Imp’l. Co.,
Leonardtown, Md.

E. Trice & Company
Mechanicsville, Md.

2-10-’lll-lv.

IShop of Quality I
UtiH PENN A. AYE. f

S. OPPENHEIMER. p.opr.bto. 1

| WASHINGTON, D. 0. I
81. Mary’s County Headquarters for up-to-date Men’s

Furnishings, floods and Hats. You will be suited and />

save money. Send us your mail order if you cannot come. jfc
We pay express both ways. Write for samples. .2

[ THE NEW

Telephone Directory
GOES TO PRESS

JUNE I, 1916.

Your Name will appear in the new directory if you
arrange for telephone service on or before that data.
In saving time and labor, in making your home more
comfortable, in building business and 1u reaching
friends quickly, it ha* no equal.

Why wait until an accident or an emergency causes
you to regret that you do not have a telephone f
Arrange today to have one iuHalled. and enjoy ita
benefits I*erv*#)v in the year.

*

a

Rates are Low and the Set vie*
Efficient,

Our Business Office will g'adly give you full inforuus-
tion. Call, telephone or write

Oet your name in tb new book)
2

OTHE
CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY
C. T. CLACBTT, Comr.u

Tsl Main SOU. VIZ HTti,Si., ft. rfW*hS|leß, D. C.

IFOXWELL & C AMPANT’S
1! Ship Wreck Sale Begins

SATURDAY, April IS!!), ;
111 at the Bargain Table, a u ;

11 will continue eapHa ;
urday. to clear out eld ;

1 11 stock to make m lor
11 NEW GOODS.

| Remnants and Shoes at Bargains! :
Foxwell & Company, i

Cash One-H'isbe Store,
11 leonarijTown. mu I
I

k I JOHN A. DUNBAR
•MHMMHaammmk N** -"Maui mwi *

i I
sms TO ORDER AT POPULAR

I*RICES

60t Penna. Avp. Northwest. WASHINGTON, I). C.

The Auto Season Is Here
Live Dealers Wanted in Maryland and Virginia.

* A few countie, still open. Act quick if you want the
dealership in your territory for the

Saxon Cars

A Proven Six-Cylinder Car for $Bl5 |
. High speed i . Under Continental motor—giving flex* h
ibility, r.u.olhn.iH 1 operation, and more power on LESS I;
GASOLFNt tvfling is practically unknown In a j

|| SAXON SIX.

; A trim, light car. the basic principle of which is service |
• x | with design and quality thgi is only known and incorporated

in the best of automobile construction. From one and a
ji half to fifty miles on high gear Makes twenty miles on the

gallon of gasolene and 4 *>o miles on a quart of oil.

rr S SAXON FOUR, $395
Judge tire field of low-priced, two-passenger cars by any

"l p gauge you like In the end .mi’ll agree that this new series
• . 1 Saxon “Four"- at >s9s- stands out clearly, the pick of

its class.
No other roadster —under £4O0 —has a three-speed-

scl -cUve transmission, No other car can claim all these
ji feature refinements: Saxon high-speed motor; Timken

axles; Hvatt quiet hearings; Ventilating windshield; Signal
lamps at side; Streamline design; Vanadium steel cantilever ||
springs; Adjustable pedals- Honeycomb radiator; Dry plate i,

clutch; and fifteen further improvements.

RECORD AUTO CO., 631-9 Maw, Ave. N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Coll Main 23 for Saxon and Ford Service.

—-

Patronire They are the
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I BUCKET’S CAFE I

1.
% WINKS, ft

LIQUORS, (!
CTOAHB, }!*
ni.Aiirms,

Near Atlaniic Hotel, ft
I'

Washington, ft
| D. (\

| U-441m.

s^ltanlie
ith ST. ami PENNA. AVE. N. W.

WASHINGTON, I>. V.

THIS HOTEL is in the
heart of the business section

I of Washington; the most

ideal place in the city to
stop. You will meet here
all of your Southern Mary-
land friends.

St. Mary's County Head*
quarters.

ATLANTA HOTEL
rtih St. and Henna., Ave. M, W.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

*************
k^
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We Want Year Trade
FOR

MEN’S WEAR 4 HATS

Mr. Man of Leonard-
town end Vicinity, our
stock la always now and
• nappy. Wo giua your
drasa our personal atten-
tion, thereby assuring
you ooproot and proper
•orvloo.

DREYFUSS BROS.
617 PA. AVE,, N. W..

Washington, D. C.
Near Atlantic Hotel.

M7-3m. ‘

*************
*************

HALL M

t W. a. Moore &0
!

6ROCEBB AND

Gommissiob Mrcamt
<i. •SOUTH CHARLES IT.,

y^sHip*
HKT YOUR
iMB. FURS

and HIDES

Wi BEN EINSTEIN
301 Teath SL, N. W., WuMagtoa, 0. C.

Highest market priest paid for
raw furs, hides, esfols, strap
rubber, fat, follow, bents, ale.

Established IW. No oonnUloM chanted.
<: lt!k, wot m gd *'*,•

f \ (TARS A
1 skßu fok used car ll

j r. BULLETIN
People are more and more |

; j coming to appreciate the fact §

: 1 that ’here i vu-tly more |
I actual service and actual ||
p automobile value to be oh- I
-g tamed in a high-grade used I
SB car than in any new car which 1
y could he bought for the same U
B amount of money. 1

The new usrd-car Hull*- B
IB tlii give* price* slid details
Sfl tars for SJW and up.

Any of ih cars can b* I
(.ought with full ronli- *

|I ' dnct that they art *xacily I
as represented,

t Send apo card immediately B|
f for a fra* copy of the iifw Bull*- I

! UhnO CAP UKPAUTMHNT
] it*> . are Motor Cooasat P

;i CAOiLUGSPIIDINn 1
ij rd ISurtb P-iiose (tree**

Ak,7tti.TMt

I .J kio. Vuta. Vt<

I . t stdcl payment pla for re I
>•#., I; . I’k.a t’f I

9
' . faSur* -sJjmir ¦ 1
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at* Wo
•ana mttuu* lSHddfo i>Mh<

u uylirs u wy

! Costs You Nothing
to h..f lUa sMskdal aw AlkUm. cos
a.) IlmuoMwl mamlf hnw dMnwuirMod
iiaM ( your own home. You Hunt nr. d

i I-. pssMUcMM uklm* yri ai* pdiuh

K..Urd mA tt’T*that k b lh* wat oB
p ywieseriew.

Twice the Light
On Half the Oil

Rro< (fUkby ;hr tfemnumnt and naiad
¦ <¦!<** m J 6 IrsMllny t’m.nuiM. pros*

tw-Aiadtßia pvtiMro HIMtwin lh
LkM and burn* l*ss null. Half ws—S
*n*Sow. hast round srfcfc. upni taw*
i '(?*(-* on tta* ToutM. Trans no AliMMi
mb pa for tusk nwny tarn* ossl iu utj
wwo. i > any n-rnln* of the Sortsaeed
...xauv and PuoUlr fit purr h ligla
it prad>u. A srytu tor wry na*d.

SIOOO.OO m b# vM
by lirfMootto Lamp Company - to* tor*
\M Co.l i>•( ikrrown*)maalla larnp huosa
tn lb* Wiald U. sy parson who show*
(hem an >4l lamp MMM to.lh* Ataddsn.
Would thir/rtorc tovno ouch cßipMwin
s. uUaS oihar hahislf !!<•*nay doubt
•bout ito wportorky ul the Aladdint

L*t U* Cbil and Shaw Vos
."hit Omalaat of all Lights

L. O. DOWNS.
Olatributor,

LA J4CL GROVE, MO.
1 2-3ru.

j Hotel Lawrence
UKNAHimWN. MO.

Under Entire New
Management

Service tlt‘ IUni.
< ‘dinilM* {III- Hrt.
ItllMiModerate.

Nun can aia>s Hii'om

Poxwel! & Company
ruoi’KiKTona.

MILLINERY
For Latest Styles, call at

Goy Bros.’ New MillineryDept.
Miss Zula Branner, of Bal-

timore, will endeavor to in-
terest you

We handle Reo, Ford,
Chevrolet and Pullman cars.

We carry Ford and Chev-
rolet cars in stock fur imme-
diate delivery.

GUY BROS..
8 w-’ir-am. CLEMENTS MIX

EsfTTsßsT
We Sharpen Safety

Razor Blades, 35c adoz.
Razors, 35 cto., Scissors,
15 cts., and up. Try our
Guaranteed Razor, *2.00.
5-inch Scissor, 50c; fi-lnoh.
75c.

We Sharpen ami Repair Everything
| in Outlerv
”*• Keemodsl’sKutlery Shop

116 Park A. Baltirnor*, Met.
Satisfaction guaranteed nr money

refunded. U-2rly.

ai .

Wood’s Trade Mark

Grass and
Clover Seeds
are best qualities obtainable
and of high tested germina-
tion and purity.

We do one of the largest
businesses in Grass and
Clover Seeds in this country.

Will cheerfully mail sam-
ples and quote current prices
at any time, upon request.

Wood*! Descriptive Catalog
Riving the fullest Information about
Grasses and Cloven, beat method*
of preparation, seeding, etc., to se-
cure good stands and good crops.
Our Catalog has long been a recog-
nised authority along these lines.

Catalog mailed upon request.

T.W. WOOD SONS.
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Vs.

— —" —" 1

£

THE

Real Estate Broker
—OF

Souhern Maryland.

200 Farms, *6OO to #60.-
000. Waterfronts, Inter-
iors. Stores, Timber lands;
Nearly All the Real Ks-
tate That's For Sale In
Southern Maryland.

The o nl y Heal
Esti-te Brokers I icensed
by the Clerk of the Oirenil
Court of St. Mary’s Co.

Both Farmers and to the
Manor Born.

J. C. HO WARD.
Leonard town. Md.

J. W. FREEMAN.
Great Mills, Md.

aJU-L-JLJJJgOL ..-IL-. JJJ-Li. - - —— —¦¦ - —— ¦ ¦>¦¦¦. —W
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Jlaint llat|io Draco a i
VOU77 LEONARDTOWN, MD„THURSDAY. MAY IS. 1010. 4803
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Inn’S BROKEN RESOLVE

By CATHERINE CRANMER.

N<W<WWKW<WWWW<W< >

‘Til tU you, ate, you’d bettor not try
Markham too orertlr, or you'll drtro
off on ‘a number one’ matrimonial
otu-ince **

¦Tshaw, Jack! Aren't there plenty
more flab In the aeaf”

"Not plenty of Markham'a kind."
"You are evidently of one mind with

him, (or It’ebecause he la so aure that
be can’t be wrong about anything that
I’ve been keeping him on the anxious
¦eat"

¦Take It from me, ate. It was a wise
fellow who eald that a man la some-
thing like an egg—if you keep Ulm in
hot water a little while be bolls soft,

but keep him there too long and be
hardens Do you get me?” Jack’s
question was flung over bis shoulder
from the front hall, where he was get-
ting Into hi* overcoat and hat.

"Tee, I get you." laughed Betty, as
she curled up In a big tapeatried arm-
chair In front of the fireplace.

Although she had firmly resolved not
to give a single thought to Fred Mark-
ham until be apologized for bis pert In
their quarrel of the evening before,

eomehow. as she gated Into the (Ire.

her thought# were all of him Ths
quarrel had come about from Betty’s
mention of a lark ehe bad enjoyed at. a
fancy drees bell at the country club a
few evenings before when s moving
picture had been taken of tbu bell
room by a society man whose lateet
fad was moving pictures.

“Great Scott!" exclaimed Fred "1
hop* you didn’t get In range of the
picture machinet"

"Why, yea! Why not? Larry Mepoe

and 1 did a special stunt before it."
“And may I ask whan and where

tbte picture ie to be run as a means of
flaunting you In the face of the pub
imr.

“Now may I ash," began Betty,

"whether tble picture Is any affair of
youra and whether you want to shield
the public or the picture by prevent-
ing Its appearance?"

"It may not be my affair. Betty—that

resit with you." Fred answered, "but
1 want to protect tbe picture because
you're In tt.”

And so the quarrel bad continued
until Fred had bowed a formal good
night to a haughty Hetty.

She wee still curled up In thu arm-
chair gating meditatively at the Are
when her mother and father returned
from their dinner engagement at
Judge Mapes'.

"My, but yours home early 1" she
exclaimed Tud the JudgO run out of
stories or dM the cook run short on

' •’!•
¦’Neither, my dear,” answered her

father, as he removed hie gloves and
slapped them together and held them
tight in hie right hand, "but Larry evi-
dently ran out of sans amusements
and came near causing hie own finish
as well aa that of two other people."

"Poor old Larry'. Wbat'e be up to
now?" asked Batty Indifferently.

"He’s la tbe hospital right now, hav-
ing hla many bruises dressed, and a
poor little chorus girl will be too ner-
vous to stand la tba front row to-
night, and"—with a sly took from un-
der hla frowning eyebrows—" Fred
Markham has got a smashed roadster,
a bruised head and some broken riba
aa mementos of hie heroism.

“Fred Markham! Daddy, tell me
what you mean!” There was no tack
of eagerness now In Betty’a big syet.

“Wall. Fred wee driving along In
the park and he aaw Larry's little
red and white racer come shooting

toward him Ilka a cannoa ball and on
the same elds of the road as be was
There was a email embankment slopinf
down (rum the rod. and Fred tried to
turn his car down that embankment
before the racer hit him, but Its front
wheel struck hla back one. and bis ma-
chine turned turtle and Larry’s went
tmuth '*

"Ob, daddy" almost lu a whisper—-

"to Fred badly hurt 7 What mad* him
try to lump tb* embankment? Why

didn't b* cross to the other aide of tb*
road?”

Betty wa* puttied at tba question-
ing look that passed between her moth

*r and her father before there waa
any answer to her question*.

"Because, Betty," said her father
slowly, "there was a chance that Let-
ry also might go that way. and as Fred
saw there was a girl with Larry he
took no chance because he thought the
girl might be you."

At that moment. Betty's brother

Jack came bustling Into the hall and
up to the library door.

"Oee, sta," he blurted out, with the

air of one who has big new* to tell,

"Markham cam* deuced near being a
scrambled egg Instead of a hard boiled
one." In spite of Betty's wsll of pro-
tsst, he sdded, “But Instead of stay-

ing In the hospital, he made them take

him to hie own apartment and Insisted
he wa* all right, notwithstanding bis

broken rlbt."
Batty vanished up the stairway the

next instant, and whsn Jack want up a
tew moment* later she was at the tele-
phone.

"And. Fred, do he very careful,

dear," the wa* saying, "and are you
sura you have forgiven me and that
your happiness to greater than your

hurteT" After the briefest pause, she
added, timidly, "And, Fred, 1 Just want

to aay that, after all, Mr. Mordaunt'a
picture machine footled on the picture
they took at the fancy dress bail."
Then ahe hung up the receiver with a
lingering touch.
(Copyright, ISIS, by the MoOters Newgpa

per Syndicate.!

Simple Cur* for Cold.
Put one-half teaapoonful of baking

¦ad* in a cup wMh one-hall teaspoon-
tul aromatic spirits of ammonia; add
one-half cupful hot water. Drink hot
and cover up well In bed

; rs* —r-

Fieh-Resouo Hospital.
i lowa baa a fish-rescue hospital to

which fish are trenefsrred from the
. small lakes which dry up In the som-

iiM-M'--.1. Ji-BiJ g
SBRHOi

JOB PRINTING
.

BILL MKAUB l,mH UK.tj.

UTATKIIKNTB .tfeflj
awvri.opiw , bu9li^cXihM|

HANDniMi!

INVITATIONH I’tIOOKAMt
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CITY PRICES

CONCRETE MIXING 1
ON THE FARM

'¦

Direction* For Preparing Material For

Mixing For Farm Use.
.yJI

O. P. SPRINGER.
Maryland Agricultural College.

There are meny ways of mixing con-
crete, but to l lie person having only a ,
small amount to handle, up to about
150 cubic yards, hand raizing is tba
only economical method.

Mixing on the basis of a two-bag *||||
batch; meaning a batch of concrete
where the basis of measurement la two
bag* of cement, a 1:2; t concrete would
require two bags of cement (a bag of

cement contains one cubic foot), four
cubic feet of sand, eight cubic feet of

stone or gravel. The tool* that will be
required are: A mixing board 9xlo
feet, which will require tbe following

material:

8 pra. % In. x 12 In. x 10 ft. * 0 In.,
dressed one side and two edges.

6 pcs. 2 in. x 4 In. s 9ft 0 In., rough
2 pcs 2 In. x 3 In. xlO ft. 0 In., rough
2 pcs 2 In x 2 In. x 9ft 0 in., rough

The mixing board should be light
with the 2-inc'b strips nailed around
the edge to prevent water from escap- idp
Ing

Runways will require several pieces jg
of plank 10x12 Inches wide. M

A measuring box for sand and stone
™

will require for u 1:2:4 mix the follow-
tog material:

2 pcs. 1 in. x 11% In. x 2 ft. 0 in., rough
2 pcs. 1 In. x llikIn. x 4 ft. 0 In,, rough 5

This forms a box two feet square.
the extra length on two pieces is for
making handles. There will also be
required two or more “square point”
rhovele, one or more sheet Iron wheel
barrows, a rake, a water barrel, eev .3.
era! water bucket*, a sprinkling can, a
temper, a spading tool and a sand *-

icreen.
, S “fg

Making The Mixture.
Level the mixing board, place the

'

measuring box at one side of tbe cen
ter. fill measuring box level full of
land, lift off the box and spread the
rand evenly over the board until four
>r six Inches deep. Take two bags of

temeni and spread evenly over the
tend. Mix the sand and cement thor-
oughly by turning three or more times.
To mix (start at the edge of the sand

nd K-iiieh! mats and shovel It over
into a new pile In shoveling do not
lake a shovelful from one file anu
Jump It upon the other pile, hut in

pull, this will cause the sand and

tsment aa It falls from tba shovel U*
•catter and mix The material Is shov-
eled from on* side of the mixing board
to lh other at least three times, and
If property turned should then show
lhroughout an even gray color. Spread

out upon the rolling board to a depth

of (our or six Inches and place the
measuring box on the center of the
mam, All level full of stone, lift off
and level, replace and fill full of stone
again, lift oft and level down. (Note
that the box Is filled only once with
•and.) Wet the mixing board upon
the side where the mass Is to be
turned, shovel the cement, send and

•ton* over to the other side of tbe
board sprinkling It as turned, wet
board on other side and turn roaas
back again, sprinkling as turned. As

, each shovel of material la deposited
drag the shovel toward you, this wll|
tpreed and mix tbe wet mass. Turn
and sprinkle where dry spots show un-
til a complete turning will not expose

, any dry material The concrete mas*

i should now contain sufficient water so
; that tamping will cause water to flush

. to the top of tbe mixture, bringing
: with it a thin Him of cement to the

surface.

Use At Once.

The concrete is now reidy to In-
placed In the form* built to receive 11.
Concrete should not he allowed to
stand after mixing but should be
placed In the forma at once. Jf It
stands for a time greater than 30 min-

Ules.lt will begin to set, and If then
placed in tho form will produce a weak
structure which will give (rouble and
eventually fall. -p

The materials to be used in the con
crele. the tool* for mixing, the ms
terluls for toAn a, the forma aa tar as
possible completed, should all be oil

the ground where tba work is to bo

dune before any of the concrete t

mixed. Use only clean water, Mix
quickly and place Immediately In the
forms.

Advice and, information concern!an

concrete work and other .engineering
problems may be had by writing to the
Division of Engineering, Maryland Ag-

riculture College. College Park. Md

When cut worms are found to he
abundant on corn land, the Use of the
poisoned bait to recommended. This
may be prepared as follows: Mix SO
pounds of wheat bran, two pounds of
Paris green, and six finely chopped
oranges or lemons. Then bring the L

whole mixture to the consistency of a
stiff dough by the addition of a
molasses, such as Is used In cattle ,
rations, adding water whbn necessary.

Distribute this bait over the Infested jg
field In small lumps, taking care iu W,

sprinkle it sparingly around c.-.cVbt&jH
In case bran cannot N -/jap
tallied, middlings nr ? , '

be successful!} aa! ' -sES

Great City Less Foggy.
Wcuthar records compiled for more

than a quarter of a century indicate
that the atmosphere of London- 13 be-
coming less foggy.

¦ ¦ ,

Delicate Possibility. -
"Are you in favor of government

ownership?" "Sometimes 1 am,” re-
piled the cautious citizen, "although
I’d hate to be in a position where t
could express my opinion of the way

._


